Survival with cerebral palsy over five decades in western Sweden.
The life expectancy of individuals with cerebral palsy (CP) is often reduced compared with the general population. Long-term survival with CP is rarely reported. The aim of this study was to investigate survival and the causes of death in relation to CP type and motor and accompanying impairments documented in the CP register of western Sweden over five decades. All individuals born between 1959 and 2002 were included in the study. CP was classified according to Hagberg and the Surveillance of Cerebral Palsy in Europe (SCPE). Motor and accompanying impairments were documented. Causes of death were derived from the National Board of Health and Welfare, and population data were obtained from Statistics Sweden. Log-rank tests with Kaplan-Meier plots were used for statistical analyses. Of the 1856 individuals (1033 males, 823 females) with CP included in the study, 180 (9.6%) had died by 31 December 2009. Tetraplegia, dyskinetic CP, severe cognitive impairment, and epilepsy were associated with decreased survival rates. At Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) level V, survival rates among individuals with spastic CP were lower than among those with dyskinetic CP. However, compared with the general population, there was an elevated death rate among individuals with CP for all age groups and CP types. At all ages, females with CP had a larger excess risk of death than males. Respiratory failure caused 53% of deaths. For individuals with hemiplegia, as in the general population, 20% of deaths were accidental. Survival rates are influenced by CP type but there is an elevated risk of death for individuals with any type of CP, compared with those without CP.